ASTR 1111 Planetary Astronomy Laboratory. One semester hour. (FL/SS)

Laboratory course to accompany ASTR 1311. Practical exercises reinforce ASTR 1311 lecture material. Topics will include unaided-eye observation, telescopic observation, telescope manipulation and experiments/exercises. Must be taken concurrently with ASTR 1311. Carries no credit towards a major or minor in Physics. Lab fee: $30. Course fee: $48.

Justification: Students in the ASTR 1111 lab attend Planetarium sessions in connection with the course. Increased use of the Planetarium equipment and personnel for these sessions requires a change in the fee from $30 to $48. As a result, the lab fee of $30 is being changed to a course fee of $48 ($30 lab + $18 Planetarium [$3/session/student x 6 Planetarium sessions = $18/student]).
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